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Company: Energizer

Location: Manilla

Category: other-general

This is Energizer Holdings, Inc.: Energizer Holdings responsibly creates products to make lives

easier and more enjoyable. To do this, we lean into our culture as an organization we win

together, while serving each other, with a willingness to act boldly, all while doing right. Our

colleagues hail from all backgrounds, nationalities and walks of life, but our shared mission

and purpose make us one team. Because were a global organization, you will always have

opportunities to learn, grow and develop in your career. We support flexible working

arrangements wherever possible. Position Summary: This position is based in Malaysia,

report to Senior Accountant based in Singapore Responsibilities: Financial Accounting and

Reporting For the APAC legal entities with allocated responsibility, assist with the provision of

timely monthly, quarterly and annual financial statements, working capital & legal forecasts,

statutory accounts and Management reporting on a local GAAP & US GAAP basis,

according to group policies and timetables. Internal Controls Ensure that internal controls

are robust to enable timely detection of fraud and errors, and to mitigate the risk of fraud

and errors being committed, thereby ensuring the integrity and timeliness of Financial

Accounting information and in safeguarding the company assets. Collaborate closely with the

local professional advisors, the Operational Controllership team, local affiliate Finance &

Controllership teams, the International Tax group and Outsourcing partners, to assist in

the seamless integration of Sourcing, Tax and Financial accounting into the APAC legal entities

books for which responsibility has been allocated. Compliance Ensure that all supported legal

entities comply with all external (Statutes, law, fiscal, Local GAAP, US GAAP, SOX) and

internal (Corporate policies) requirements. Balance Sheet Management Assist in ensuring
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that adequate processes, controls and reports are in place to enable the business to

manage Controllable Working Capital (Receivables, Deflator Accruals, and Other

Accruals). Ensure that all balance sheets accurately reflect each legal entities assets and

liabilities, and that all such balances can be properly supported. Processes and Systems

Assist in the review and development of existing systems, tools and processes to ensure;

Internal Controls are effective, the integrity of financial information, and that services

provided to the business are efficient and cost effective. Audit, Statutory and Taxation

Assist in the management of the Annual Audit process (Internal and External) to ensure

efficient and timely completion and timely filing of all statutory reporting obligations, Returns

and Taxation/VAT/GST submissions. Team - Work collaboratively with EHP Finance &

Controllership regional and global management to support corporate initiatives. Proactively

participate in the sharing of new/innovative practices that enhances efficiency and

effectiveness. What we are looking for: Qualification Accounting or Finance degree, or

ACCA/CPA/CIMA qualified Experiences Minimum 5 years working experiences Working

experiences in shared service environment is an added advantage Working experiences in

manufacturing environment is an added advantage Come join us!: Energizer is an equal

opportunity employer, and we prohibit discrimination based on age, color, disability, marital or

parental status, veteran status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender

identity or any other legally protected status in accordance with applicable federal, state and

local laws.
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